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Patent claims

1 Method for carrying out continuous or sequential
reactions, in liquid phase, wherein the reacting mixture
is moved through a tubular reactor, characterised by the
fact that during the reaction in the tubular reactor one
or more scraper pigs are circulated with the liquid flow
which prevents deposits forming on the internal wall of
the reactor.

2 Method for carrying out photo-reactions in accordance
with claim 1, characterised by the fact that the reacting
mixture is irrradiated from the exterior in the tubular
reactor.

3 Tubular reactor for carrying out continuous or sequential
reactions, preferably photo-reactions, in liquid phase,
including a reaction tube (1), incoming and outgoing
product valves and pump (15) to move the liquid in the
reaction tube, characterised by the fact that one or more
scraper pigs (4, 5) are circulated with the reacting
liquid in the reaction tube.

4 Apparatus in accordance with claim 3, characterised by
the fact that at least one scraper pig is present, the
reaction tube is designed as a loop (l) through which the
liquid always flows in the same direction and there is at
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least one scraper pig trap (2, 3) in the tube loop (l)

ToTtTt^Tt^ (6
'

9) ^ ^oing Product valves (710) on the tube. { '

relent tTJT^'ITZ ti"^ through" two

vohme a .

31) of the same length and samevolume, each provided with a scraper pig (32 , 33) firstin one tube then the other, whereby each tube is clLnldalternately in both directions.
cleaned

thrfacrtiL
aCC°rdanCe With Cl3im 3

'
Characterised by

?52 54 «?\°
n* " "°re Ph«ic»l-haped scraper pigs(=3, 54, 61) are propelled with the reacting liquid bv a

TZi* i\
1U
T reaCti °n tUbe (56)

'
-paratef ro7th%

tuZ %Ti>
thS

.

reacti- tub. (60) and returned to tSpump (52) by gravity.
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Reactor with pipe scraper pigs

The invention concerns a
continuous or sequential TeTclloT

aPP""US f" ««yl„, out
reacting nixture is p

^«~ ^J^*-"*"

deposits from the reacti™ !
ho"eve ^ questionable if

of the reactor which ^L^^the"™ °" inte™al

Polymerisation and Photo-rea^o^proceLes*
"

the unavoidable interruDti n». ,•

Proces=«S- On account of
purposes in spite or «w °P«ation for cleaning
initiated elision pol^i^f^r"5

'
eXa "°Ple «*°*>-

not carried out in cS 1°' water-soluble monomers is
continuous reactor. Ippa^atus" V^"' 2 354 °° 6 in su=" •
5«2. 2 009 748, 2 050 98 2 ^S^T^f ^ ' * " 6

«• 3,9 is used to a greaier 1^1 ^^V^"^,,
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M^v\
h%^«^ faction with reactions in

specify apparatus whic"*ui™ " Pr°P°Se a 1"ethod
the internal vail of Se ^L^Th deP°£itS £°™«9 on
periods of non-interrUpted :p«It^.

WhlCh Wi" »»~

The object is achieved by the *. .the tubular reactor, one or Ll ri"9 the "action in
circulated with the li^id^o PigS are
forcing on the int.rn^il £ Z™"*are described in the sub-c^iL Versions

;oTs:^;/d

r

;.ss: ^v
1^—uct^ and are

hydrostatic pressure"estate ^h "
batChSS

' ««*-ting
realised up to now that depots clTT ^tubular reactors with such ^ ° be removed from
linked with the observ^^n^^ pigS

' This **V be
down a reactor, in .st « ef ^ ^f^ ***** closing
hard or rubbery consistency

a ^^cult-to-remove crust of
e^inated wlth the .i*™?/^^**

g

°™<*

r Mey form, no hard or rubbery tightly-
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adhering deposits at all build up.

Pipe scraper pigs which u
invention are^r T^lT^lT^ £ l™**™* "it* the
378 and 30 32 532 Tube h7 f

German Patents 28 01
between 25 and 800 mm

° f ^ rMCtor are ™™ally
corresponding trap ^vice areT^^ " Wel1 35 the
these dimensions. The TiL

cona^xally available for
corresponding pressure oflhH^/^ ±S Circulat^ by
remains so tight against the%^d^sh^ against it. it
reacting l igu Id st!ys c Sc rlv f Wal1 ^ the
scraper pig.

clearly separate as a result of fche p
.

pe

The pipe scraper pigs themselves consistnatural or plastic materia]
X *%consist of soft or semi-hard

Polyurethane. Also s^raotr'
Preferab^ «**er or

metal brushes as wel! m cLE'**
Wlth fleXible ^al parts or

^ used. of the n^mero" ^ib^^h °'^ ^ "n
cylinders with rounded edg^" ' ,

Sphe"S
'

c^-s

,

with thick lips and thick <-^
3 35 c^llndrical bodies

are preferred Hardnesf HLT •

th* °Uter ci™^rence
the tube-circuit as well ' a t ^Z^^ measur*™^ compared to
Pig are governed amongst o^r thinaf b^f^ ° f ^ »c"*«
and the tolerances an! radii of t^ ^ ° f dep°Sit
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tubes. in the case of class i-„k«
must also be considered „! PerTOls =^le pressure loss
determined by the strlnati I ^ Criterion i*

number of scrapej 'J"
ngth/?9u™.nts of the tube. The

deposit formatLn and cr"^-^^^ * ^ 'P"d ° f

deposits formed as well «I bv f ? hardeni^ of thes wen as by permissible pressure loss.

following illustratLL Irfp^Lla:" """" bel °"' ™*

Fig 1 Reactor with a tube loop

>Z I Tubular^T^^^S^^
The tubular reactor in ps« i

which is interrupted^/^ v^H 1 ' ^ 1

have the same aperture e™-« . I
1 valve s 2 and 3

scraper pigs 4 a^f^L "iT^ ? " tUbe l0°P 1 and
scraper pig 4 is i.llLllT,ZlTtwo ban valves while s=rar,.r ! .

l0Ck bet"e*h the
tube loop x. The outgoi^olut'on J" ITana the reaction product L *

en throu5h valve 6

Ball valve 2 is closed Bv T * ValVeS 7 and »

opening valves 2, 9 and 10 t J * 3
'

6 7 and
Pu-ped in througn valve s t«°?

M "5 SOlUti °n "hich i»
"hereby the reaction produ« if^ •

\"°V" ScraP« 4 againPr°auct is discharged through valve 10.
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Pig 5 coming round ltttr L ° PiPS S"aper
„„,.,(„„ .

y /"una
- After changing over to the old valve^"^'b:^^^^ solution and reaction

14 and retard v" "If°* * reaCti °n Pr0dUCt thrOU^h tube
valve 8 runlJn/ T Y °penin9 valve 11 and closingvaive 8 runs for a short time through valve 7 Th* •

product is drawn out through tube 16.
reaction

The valve changeovers reauirpri *-u j ^
run are pre ferabiy act^eTa^o^ c v" The"^""*'

P"
pr^ urYZn'tl ^ tri"ered °" ^™'~:TsI°L

• ^
ce

' lf the trap between ball valves ?and 3 consists of a 019=;=: t„Kfl «-u ^ .

x vaives 2

ui .

gxass tube, the control impulse ispreferably emxtted by a photocell 17.

Another version of the tubular reactor according to theinvention is shown in Firr -5 t*. •

^<^aing to the

straight tubes 30 3? both I
" ^ "P ° f tW° ident^al

y uuoes JO, 31 both containing a scraper Dicr 3?Here no ball valves are needed in „ "per pi9 32
,

33.
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pigs have the general shape of the tube end so that the space
between scraper pig and tube end can empty as much as
possible. The three phases described below are typical for
this apparatus:

1. Pumping into the lower reactor: the reaction solution is
taken through tube 3 4 to lower reactor tube 3 0 into which
it enters via tubes 3 5 and 3 6 and threeway valves 3 7 and
38 alternating at both ends. When it is pumped in
through tube 35 scraper pig 3 2 moves from left to right.

2. Transfer into the second reactor: as soon as scraper pig
32 arrives at the right end of the tube the incoming flow
changes direction and therefore alters the direction of
the scraper pig by changing valve 3 7 into the through
flow position and by opening valve 38 in the direction of
tube 36. Therefore the contents of lower tube 3 0 are
pumped through tube 3 9 into upper reaction tube 31
whereby scraper pig 33 is propelled in front of the
liquid

.

3. Discharge of the reaction product: when scraper pigs 3 2
and 3 3 have arrived at the left or right end of the tube,
the incoming flow is again reversed and taken via valve
37. At the same time valve 3 8 is changed into the
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through flow position so that the liquid enters uppertube 31 via tube 40, as a result scraper pig 33 is againpushed to the left and the reaction product is dischargedvia tube 3 9 and open valve 41 into outlet 42.

All incoming products principally pass through these threestages whereby product coming through tube 35 is pumped viatube 39 into the upper reactor and discharged via valve 41 andvice versa.

By reversing the direction of flow in the reactor with idealpiston-type circulation without re-mixing, uniform retentiontime for all constituents is achieved.

Also with this apparatus valves are preferably automaticallyactivated whereby valves 37, 38, 41 and 42 are changed at thesame time into another direction. The control impulse can, asin the case of the apparatus shown in Fig 1, be provided
through the increase in pressure when the scraper pigs hit thetube ends or other suitable devices, in the case of glasstubes preferably through a photocell.

Fif

f

r ^bUlar reaCt°r acCordin9 to the invention is shown inFig 3. The apparatus is especially suitable for large
flowrates with less retention time. The reaction solutionpasses through valve 51 to the suction inlet of pump 52, whichat the same time moves spherical-shaped scraper pigs 53 54and 61. For example a rotary pump with set-back rotor issuitable in this case. The capacity of the pump is regulated
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by return flow valve q=; , ^ „

reactor 56 w^h I PassinS through tubular

tube 64 to the suction ?nf, f ^ bend 63 and conical
tube scraper niaH

° f^ 52
'

A hi*h S ' G
" of the

™r;r^iLs riESiSvs r
ction which for

product flows out throug^tube L\ ^ reaction
rough tube 6

.

5 from separation vessel 59.

Figs 1 and 2 show cooling mantles 70 and 71 72 in whinh

dimensions trickle fil™ ^ ^ Preterat>le, in the case of large
with ,.s is feasible

0l1"9 " ^ferable. Al.o coding

reflectors with 84? sT 86.
^ S °' 82

'
the

All sources of radiation whose emission is in the ranae ofbetween 1S0C and 5000 A, preferably 3000 to 4 000 A can be
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vaoo^f " alS° e"itted in these «=velengths. MercuryX
!
n°"' wolf«» c«bon arc la„,ps, especially

range guojed
d°" "°t abS°rb li?ht in th* "-elength

deposits without high structural expense.

tL°re
a

is

e

a?so
C

th
° f VieW in "*ard to "action processesthere is also the advantage the circulating scraper pigs

olltT "
I
19*™-*™* circulation and therefore provide theoptimum retention time distribution of the ideal tubular

"tended J
hlS

h
adVanta^ i- -P-t^t for reactions wnich areintended to achieve a high degree of conversion. A typicalexample is photo-polymerisation of acrylamide.
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Example:

aiL
o

:L:n\T
or in Kig x had the £ollouing

^riitres" Jo"*?: », «.ful content^ - -> litres, no cooling.

fo™T 1 scraper " ™' " t"1 'l! P°^~thane,

Lamps: ten Philips tubes TL 2 0 W/09.

Pump: eccentric worm pump.

It is known with photo-inii-ia^^ ~ i

acrvi s^H a /, , .

initiated polymerisation of

^rtr. 0
:
1 emuisi °n that dep°sit=

which changes after a tS ' ° f
* "iCky £il»

solid or rLbe^v layer Tic? ' """" "* erM"li'*i»9 into a

««ie»lty by ^h^ILrLlnrorT^sclve^-"

SLS^'di^S clnt^
inVentl °n

removed any initial deport!
? ^ P1* inmediat^y

The emulsion product was formulated as follows;
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Water phase:

7.50 kg acrylamide
1.78 kg acrylic acid
7.50 kg water
2.51 kg 50% caustic soda and

initiate;
5 diphSnyl 3 ket° 4 ethoxy-sodium valeriat as photo

Oil phase:

paraffin mixture
as emulsifier
ethylenoxide as emulgator
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